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ABSTRACT
The objective of this research was to design, demonstrate, and monitor the Biowall; a novel system for improving
indoor air quality in a residential building, which has the potential to save energy compared to traditional air quality
control. The Biowall was integrated into the heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning system of a high performance
home and utilized plants as a passive filter system to remove volatile organic compounds from the interior space of
the home.
The testing environment in this study was a 984 square foot efficient residential home constructed for the U.S.
Department of Energy Solar Decathlon 2011 competition. A number of sensors were installed in the home to
monitor the operation of the wall including temperature, relative humidity, carbon dioxide, and total volatile organic
compound (TVOC) sensors.
The main outcomes of the project included the design and construction of a test platform for the current study and
future research, energy results that showed as high as 160% ventilation energy savings over a 1 week test period and
$170 per year in projected cost savings versus a traditional ventilation strategy, and lessons learned and suggestions
for future research.

1. INTRODUCTION
Americans spend the majority of their time indoors where levels of pollutants may run 2 to 5 times, and occasionally
more than 100 times, higher than outdoor levels (USGBC, 2005). The long-term exposure to high pollutant levels
also contributes to lower worker productivity and increased sick leave. For example, Solberg (1999) reported about
a study conducted by the Lawrence Berkley National Laboratory and the Department of Energy in 1997 that found
that the cost to the U.S. economy from the lowered productivity as a result of poor indoor air quality could be as
high as $125 billon per year.
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The traditional method of indoor pollutant control in sealed buildings involves the use of outdoor ventilation.
Outdoor ventilation requires the intake of outdoor air, which requires energy to move the air and then must be
heated or cooled to meet indoor temperature and humidity requirements. This represents between 10-20% of the
total energy consumption of a building (Darlington, 2004).
The overarching goal of this study was to collect operational data on the Biowall; a novel filtration system using
plants for improving indoor air quality in a residential building to show that the system could potentially save
ventilation energy. Specifically, the data was used to estimate the energy usage of the wall and compare it to two
common strategies to control air quality in residential homes: ventilating the home using an energy recovery
ventilator (ERV) and introducing outside air directly into the return ductwork of a home to ventilate. The study
represents a crucial starting point for research in biofiltration systems in the residential sector. Previous studies
focused on the commercial sector, but with the advent of high performance homes, focus needed to be placed on
studying the systems in homes.
The cross-sectional side view of an example system in Figure 1 shows the basic operation concept of the Biowall.
The system contains a plant wall that is exposed towards the living area of the building. The wall structure is
connected to the return ductwork of the building, which results in air being drawn through the plant foliage and
roots. The Biowall in this study relied on the main heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) fan system to
draw air through the plants instead of relying on fans inside the Biowall system. The Biowall does not contain soil
and relies on a pumping system with water and nutrients to sustain the plants.

Figure 1: Cross-sectional view of Biowall
Credit: Leann Hurst
Microorganisms associated with the plants break down contaminants in the air requiring less dilution ventilation
than would typically be required. The contaminants include volatile organic compounds (VOC) such as
formaldehyde and benzene that can be off-gassed from building components, which can increase to unsafe levels for
occupants in tightly sealed buildings such as high performance homes or commercial buildings.
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A Biowall system can possibly reduce the need for dilution ventilation by naturally filtering the air, which in turn
can reduce heating and cooling needs of a building. Therefore, the system has the potential to reduce the energy
consumption in residential and commercial buildings, which jointly represents more than 60% of the electric energy
consumption in the United States (USGBC, 2005). Furthermore, a well-designed Biowall installed in a building to
control air quality can be a simpler prospect compared to using low VOC construction materials throughout the
entire building. Low VOC materials are important and should be included in the construction process, however; it
becomes difficult to use those products throughout and to also make sure that they are verified to be low or zero
VOC through a 3rd party source.

2. SELECTED LITERATURE
The notion of purposely using plants for air filtering originally developed from the concept of bioregenerative life
support systems, which was first described by Konstatin Tsiolkovsky near the turn of the 20th century. Tsiolkovsky
was an Imperial Russian scientist who pioneered astronautic theory and the use of biological systems to provide
food and oxygen for space colonies; the connection to air filtering had not been made at this point, since the field of
indoor air quality was still in its infancy (Salisbury et al., 1997).
Since then, many have shown interest in self-supporting ecosystems, but actual research into plants’ air filtration
abilities did not occur until the 1980s. The research was conducted by NASA and originated based on over 300
VOCs detected in NASA’s first space station. One of the first experiments in this area, which was conducted by
Wolverton and McDonald (1982) looked at four specific plants: golden pothos; nephthytis; and sweet potato, and
their ability to remove formaldehyde concentration of 16 to 19 ppm from a contaminated Plexiglas chamber that was
under temperature and humidity control. Formaldehyde was selected because at the time it was a contaminant that
was receiving widespread attention due to its rampant presence in residential homes and mobile homes. The research
concluded that plants have the ability to filter air and some are better at it than others.
During the 1990s and early 2000s, the notion of plant air filtration was applied to research in buildings. The study by
Darlington et al. (2000) incorporated a large and complex biofilter consisting of a bioscrubber, plantings, and an
aquarium into a 160 square meter room that was in an office building. The space was virtually air tight with a 0.2 air
change per hour compared to other rooms in the building of 15 to 20 ACH. The room was also on a separate HVAC
system than the rest of the building. The goal of the experiment was to test TVOC, formaldehyde, and airborne
spore levels to see if the incorporation of the high biomass in the room would have negative effects upon the indoor
air quality.
The results showed equal or lower levels of TVOC and formaldehyde levels in the biomass room compared to other
areas in the building despite a much lower refresh rate. The airborne spore count was slightly higher that other
spaces, but they were still within safe values for occupants. The study proved that it was safe to use biofiltration
systems in building without the worry of them causing poor indoor air quality.
More recently, a study by Wang and Zhang (2011) was conducted that tested a biofiltration system’s VOC removal
efficiency, long-term performance, and estimated energy savings. This system was horizontal and used a mixture of
activated carbon and shale pebbles as the root bed. The system was first placed into a large environmental chamber
that contained a composite wood-based office workstation to simulate a VOC emission source and then eventually
incorporated into the HVAC system of a newly constructed office building.
The system was operated long-term while the outdoor ventilation air was kept at 5% of the total supply air rate. The
initial formaldehyde and toluene concentration were 17 ppb and 2 ppb, respectively. After the system had been
running for 10 days, the concentrations had decreased to 10 ppb and 1 ppb. The concentrations remained at around
those values, which showed that the filtration system was removing the continuously emitted VOCs. The
contaminant removal performance of the 5% outdoor ventilation air plus the biofiltration system was equivalent to
25% outdoor ventilation air that is traditionally used in buildings to control indoor contaminants. The author
estimated through energy modeling that the biofiltration system would save around 15% of the heating energy for
the space during a year of operation (Wang & Zhang, 2011).

3. TESTING ENVIRONMENT
The Biowall was installed in Purdue’s entry into the U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon 2011. The
competition challenges college teams to design, build, and compete with a solar powered home that is net zero. By
being net zero, the home must produce energy using solar power that is equal to the amount of energy used by the
home. Although the home was occupied during testing, it did not house a family.
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The home, named the INhome (Indiana home), was designed as a highly efficient 984 square foot residential
dwelling with a tightly sealed exterior envelope. It was constructed of SIPs (structurally insulated panels) roof and
wall sections, which are OSB boards with polyurethane foam injection molded into the empty cavity between the
outer and inner wall. The sections were bolted together with gaskets in between. After construction, a blower door
test was preformed that pressurized the home. Any leaks that were apparent during the test were sealed with can
foam. This was an optimal real-world testing environment; since it was a fully functional home and also required
mechanical ventilation to control indoor air pollutants and therefore was able take advantage of the Biowall’s
filtering ability and potential energy savings. The exterior of the home is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Exterior image of the INhome2
Credit: Jim Tetro/U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon

4. DESIGN
The design process for this study consisted of 2 main phases: Biowall design and evaluation design. The Biowall
design started with a model developed in Google SketchUp to determine design dimensions and to help coordinate
the HVAC and plumbing requirements in the INhome. A mockup was built out of wood to experiment with
pumping and irrigation designs, but most importantly to test different plant varieties. The author reviewed literature
and worked with Purdue University’s Horticulture and Landscape Architecture Department to determine plant
varieties that would have the ability to filter air, be resilient, and require low levels of lighting. The initial testing
started with 4 plant varieties: english ivy (Hedera helix), heart leaf philodendron (Philodendron scandens
oxycardium), golden pothos (Epipremnum aureum), and an unknown variety of mint. The heart leaf philodendron
was eventually planted in the final wall as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Final Biowall installed in INhome
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The evaluation design process required designing the testing apparatus to properly collect the relevant data from the
Biowall. Sensors were used to monitor the Biowall including temperature sensors, carbon dioxide sensors, and
TVOC sensors. There were a total of 6 sensors with 3 of them measuring the air before the Biowall in the living
space and 3 in the duct after the Biowall. There was also a sensor outside the home that measured both the outside
dry bulb temperature and the relative humidity. These sensors were monitored and trended every 10 minutes by the
house control system.
The schematic in Figure 4 details how the Biowall was incorporated into the INhome’s HVAC and control systems.
The schematic shows the ERV, zone, Biowall, ducted dehumidifier, air handling unit, heat pump (located outside),
and the sensors for the system. The arrows represent air paths through the home. There were more supply and return
paths through the actual home, but the schematic represents a simplified representation.
The Biowall was integrated into one of the return path duct lines and was followed directly downstream by the
ducted dehumidifier. The direct return path represents the return duct lines from the kitchen area and bedrooms. The
Biowall return line and direct return line converged downstream before entering the home’s air handling unit where
the air was conditioned using the heat pump. The air was then re-introduced into the zone (conditioned area of the
home) through the supply duct lines.
The ERV was ducted separately from the main HVAC system in the house. Intake (OA) and exhaust (EA) air were
duct lines that were located on the exterior walls on the west and north sides of the home. The return duct line (RA)
into the ERV was air pulled from a return grille in the bathroom of the home. The supply air from the ERV (supply
out) was air that was pre-conditioned through the ERV and introduced into the kitchen area near the ceiling.
A carbon dioxide sensor and also a timer switch in the bathroom controlled the ERV. The ERV turned on if the
carbon dioxide level in the home exceeded 1000 ppm, and remained on until the concentration dropped to 800 ppm.
This was done in case the Biowall could not filter enough air for the home, and therefore fresh air needed to be
introduced into the space. The ERV was also turned on if an occupant wanted air to be ventilated from the
bathroom.
The thermostat in the home controlled the air handling unit and heat pump. Relative humidity sensors controlled the
ducted dehumidifier. The ducted dehumidifier was turned on when the relative humidity prior to the dehumidifier
was greater than 55%. This was done in case the main HVAC system of the INhome could not dehumidify the air
with the added latent load of the Biowall. It was found that the ducted dehumidifier did not need to run; the main
HVAC system was able to dehumidify the air from the Biowall. Additionally, a current switch was used to monitor
when the heat pump was operating. If the unit was off, then air would not be flowing through the Biowall since the
main HVAC fan was also off. Therefore, a relay was used to operate a fan in the ducted dehumidifier so that air still
flowed through the Biowall.
OUTDOOR
CONDITIONS
T/RH (OUTDOOR)

EA OA

BIOWALL

(BIOWALL)
T/RH
CO2
VOC

DUCTED
DEHUMIDIFIER
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Figure 4: System Schematic
Credit: Lee Causey
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5. DATA COLLECTION
The evaluation of the Biowall involved operating the HVAC system in the INhome, so air flowed from the living
space into the Biowall. Sensors monitored conditions and contaminants in the air, which was logged in a data
collection system and downloaded to a computer inside the home. The goal of the evaluation period was to gather
operational data including temperature and relative humidity measurements so a realistic estimate of energy
consumption of the wall could be made. Although indoor air quality information was collected, occupancy
variability and resolution of sensors limited the creditability of the data collected and only provided a glimpse at the
filtering capability but not concrete results.
The evaluation period occurred during a seven-day period from August 31, 2011 to September 6, 2011 in West
Lafayette, Indiana. This was right before the home was dismantled for the trip to Washington D.C. and was a time
when many of the systems were being tested. The evaluation was from 12:00 AM on August 31st till 1 PM on
September 6th when the home started to be dismantled. This test represented an in-situ testing environment with
actual occupants in the space that varied from zero at night to between 1 and 20 during the day.

6. ENERGY ANALYSIS
The goal of the energy analysis was to compare the power consumption of the Biowall and its filtering effect to the
power consumption of two traditional forms of ventilation. Even if the Biowall is operating in a home, the home will
still need reduced outside ventilation to provide oxygen for the occupants. According to literature, this reduced
ventilation is around 20% less than what would normally be required (Wang & Zhang, 2011).
The energy analysis consisted of four calculations:
1. Ventilation energy for the INhome using an ERV: calculated ERV fan energy, energy exchange between
exhaust and intake air, and the HVAC energy to condition the air leaving the ERV to the home’s setpoint
2. Ventilation for a typical high performance home using outside air (OA) ducted directly into the HVAC
system: calculated fan power of the HVAC system and the HVAC energy to condition the outside air to the
setpoint
3. Ventilation energy for the INhome using an ERV and Biowall operation: calculated the same ERV energy
as before, but factored in the filtering effect of the Biowall based on literature review; calculated the
Biowall pump, Biowall lighting, Biowall fan, and HVAC energy to condition the latent load from the
Biowall to setpoint
4. Ventilation energy for a typical high performance home using outside air ducted directly into the HVAC
system and Biowall operation: calculated the same ventilation energy as calculation 2, but factored in the
filtering effect of the Biowall based on literature review; calculated the Biowall pump, Biowall lighting,
Biowall fan, and HVAC energy to condition the latent load from the Biowall to setpoint
The home with the ERV represented the INhome and had the same performance characteristics including an ERV
total recovery efficiency of 46% based on summer operating conditions and a 19 SEER HVAC system. The home
with the OA that was introduced into the HVAC system represented a typical high performance home that has a 14
SEER HVAC, and fan power and efficiencies that are representative of that size system. This was chosen based on
criteria to meet the EPA’s Energy Star program.
A summary of equations that were used in the analysis are listed and described below:
    𝑚 = 𝜌 ∗ 𝑉
𝑃!"# =
𝑄! =
∈=

!∗ !!!!"
!!

!"#

∈!
!!!!"
(!"!!")

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Data from the evaluation period at 10-minute intervals were used to calculate total power consumption during the
four scenarios. Equation (1) calculated the mass flow rate of air based on its volumetric flow (𝑉) and its density (𝜌).
The mass flow rate (𝑚) was used in equation (2) to calculate the energy required to condition from one set point to
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another. The Coefficient of Performance (COP) was included in the formula as well as the enthalpy points (h1 and
h2). Equation (3) was used to calculate the fraction on-time for the ventilation systems (𝑓), which represented the
amount of time the unit needed to run out of an hour to meet ventilation requirements. The Qr variable was the
required continuous ventilation required based on ventilation standard ASHRAE 62.2-2010. The ∈ variable related
to ventilation efficiency and can be considered 1 in this study. Qf was the volumetric flow that the ventilation unit
runs at.
Equation (4) was referenced from ASHRAE 84 and calculates the efficiency (∈) of an ERV. The efficiency was
already known, so equation (4) was used to calculate the enthalpy of the air leaving the ERV into the home since the
outside air conditions were known and the air leaving the home and going into the ERV was also known. The air
conditions were represented by h1, h2, and h3.
The filtering effect of the Biowall was simulated by using the 20% outside air reduction that resulted from previous
experiments (Wang &Zhang, 2011). The 20% reduction was incorporated into the scenarios by applying the savings
to the required ventilation as calculated by the ASHRAE 62.2-2010, which reduced the ventilation. The fractional
on-time was then re-calculated based on the lower ventilation flow.

7. RESULTS
Figures 5 and 6 show and compare the power usage of varying strategies. The first graph compares an ERV only
ventilation system to an ERV and Biowall ventilation system. The ERV operation had a total estimated power
consumption of 14.5 kWh, while the ERV & Biowall system used 10.7 kWh. The second graph compares outside air
that is directly introduced into the HVAC system to a Biowall added to that system. The OA operation had a total
estimated power consumption of 44.9 kWh, while the OA & Biowall system used 17.3 kWh. The graphs are stacked
bar graphs, which show the individual components that make up the overall power consumption of the system.
Most of the power and components detailed in the calculations are self-explanatory. Some do require explanation.
Biowall fan power represents the energy to move the air through the plant system, Biowall HVAC conditioning
energy is the energy required by the HVAC system to handle the sensible and latent load introduced into the home
by the Biowall, ERV HVAC conditioning energy is the energy required by the HVAC system to condition the air
that has gone through the heat exchange process of the ERV and then introduced into the living space, ERV power is
the electric power the device consumes from its fan, HVAC conditioning power is the power required by the HVAC
system to condition outside air that is introduced into the HVAC system of the home, and fan power is the power
required for the HVAC system to move the ventilation air introduced into the home.

Figure 5: Power comparison for ERV only and ERV plus Biowall operation
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Figure 6: Power comparison for OA & OA plus Biowall operation
Table 1 shows the yearly power savings and cost savings for the Biowall based on the modeled savings during the
evaluation for the ERV plus Biowall operation and OA plus Biowall operation. The weekly savings was calculated
based on the power usage of the baseline operation minus the power usage of the baseline operation plus the
biowall. For example, the ERV & Biowall weekly power savings was calculated by subtracting the ERV & Biowall
total power usage from the ERV total power usage. The yearly power savings was estimated by multiplying the
weekly power savings by 52 weeks. The yearly cost savings was calculated by multiplying the 2011 average
residential electric rate of .118 $/kWh by the yearly power savings.
Table 1: Yearly Power and Financial Projections
Weekly Power
Yearly Power
Yearly Cost
Savings
Savings
Savings
ERV & Biowall
4 kWh
199 kWh
$23
OA & Biowall
28 kWh
1434 kWh
$169

8. DISCUSSION
The energy analysis compared the power consumption of the Biowall and its filtering effect to the power
consumption of two traditional forms of ventilation: 1) ERV for ventilation versus ERV plus the Biowall for
ventilation, 2) Outside air directly introduced into HVAC system for ventilation versus the same ventilation strategy
plus the Biowall system.
In comparison 1, the ERV used more power than the ERV and Biowall both operating. The ERV system used 14.5
kWh compared to the 10.7 kWh used by the ERV and Biowall ventilation strategy. Adding a Biowall to the home
and reducing the required ventilation air based from the Biowall resulted in a 36% savings on ventilation energy.
In comparison 2, bringing outside air into the HVAC system and the use of the Biowall system used less power than
just bringing outside air into HVAC system. The outside air and Biowall ventilation method used 17.3 kWh versus
the 44.9 kWh used by just outside air ventilation. This represented a 160% savings on ventilation power
requirements.
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A breakdown of power consumption of the Biowall showed that the largest power consumption, at around 50% of
total power, was due to the HVAC power required to dehumidify and condition the air after passing through the
Biowall. The pump power, lighting power, and fan power used the remaining power roughly equally. The lighting
power could be completely eliminated by making sure that a Biowall system has adequate natural daylight during
the design process. The HVAC power consumption is more difficult, but there are possibilities to diminish the effect
on the performance of the Biowall.
The evaluation occurred over a 7-day period in late August and early September. This represented just a snapshot of
the operation, performance, and potential savings associated with the Biowall. Since the largest energy consumption
associated with the Biowall was due to the latent load, and the evaluation occurred during the hottest and most
humid period of the year, the energy analysis could be assumed to be the worst-case performance of the system. The
Biowall may perform much better during winter, in colder climates, or in dry climates. Additionally, control
strategies like integrating humidity sensors inside the growth medium to measure precisely how much is required for
the plants or installing equipment that has variable speed control could improve performance of the system.
The purpose of the yearly projections for power and cost savings was to show the level of impact the Biowall could
potentially have. The savings can be realized throughout the entire year, even though there will be times during the
spring and fall when windows could be opened to naturally ventilate the home. This was deemed negligible, since
most homeowners that have air-conditioning do not open windows for free cooling and ventilation. If they do, then
the systems will still run unless the homeowner knows to turn the ventilation systems off. The main assumption
made in the calculation was that the weekly savings calculated during the one-week test period was representative of
the entire year. This is most likely not the case, but the assumption simplifies the method in order to obtain an idea
of the potential yearly savings.
Furthermore, the assumption could possibly be a conservative estimate of yearly power and cost savings. As stated
before, summer conditions are not the best time to realize energy savings from the Biowall. Since this was the
savings that was projected throughout the year, actual saving could be higher due to more savings occurring during
winter months.
The yearly cost savings of the ERV and Biowall system was estimated to be $23 per year. This is most likely not
attractive enough to pursue this system unless changes are made to increase energy savings. The yearly cost savings
of the outside air and Biowall was estimated to be $169 per year. This is equivalent to around one month’s utility
bill that is avoided.

9. CONCLUSIONS
This study started the path for research of biofiltration in residential homes. It showed that there is compelling
evidence from potential energy savings to continue down the path. More questions need to be solved and more
questions need to be asked before the thought of the technology being adopted is a reality, but the prospect of seeing
a potential new industry in its infancy is fascinating. The Biowall concept saves energy, makes the environment
healthier, provides a calming ambiance, and it is simple and natural. Most importantly, the Biowall represents a
piece of a home that is living. No longer is the owner’s mechanical equipment hidden in a closet; with the Biowall, it
now is the focal point of the entire home. The Biowall offers a new way for the homeowner to connect to and care
for their home; a connection that will hopefully transcend throughout the home and save far more than just
ventilation energy.
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